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New excavator 
I brought to Africa 

VICTOR MOOLMAN I CREAMER MEDIA REPORTER 

I ndustrial and agricultural 
equipment supplier 
Smith Power Equipment 

(SPE) last month expanded 

Kubota. which means that 
SPE does not have to approach 
several vendors for spares. 

AUTO IDLE 
its Japanese construction 
equipment product ofTering 

.Moreover. SPE has a team 
of trained technicians that can 
be sent out to construction 
sites. mining sites or agricul
tural farms to service any 
excavator. that have been 
supplied. with larger repair 
work being done al the SPE 
headquarters, in Johannesburg. 
or through a local dealer in 

The KX080-3S has a function that allows it to idle automatically when 
not in use 

in South Africa to include 
Kubota"s KX080-3S excavator. 

SPE GM Tom Bloom 
explains that the KX080-3S is 
an 8 t compact excavator with 
a 3 311 cubic capacity turbo 
direct-injection diesel engine 
that can provide 70 hp at 
52.2 kW. 

I 
The KX080-3S entered the 

South African market as a 
compact excavator and expands 

I current excavator offerings. 
He explains that SPE con

tinues. as an equipment sup
plier for the agricultural 
market. supplying tractors. 
tractor-loader-backhoes and 
Side-by-Sides. 

the area. 
..We have several excavators 

available, with more KX080-3S 
machi nes being delivered from 
Japan in a few weeks. 

'The machine will be 
available to countries through· 
out Southern Africa. with 
several clients in South Africa 
already showing interest in 
buying the excavator:· Bloon 
~ays . CONSTRUCTION 

The company entered the 

I 
construction market in late Wide Range of Equipment 

The machines provided by Smith Power Equipment can be used in a 
variety of construction projects 

2014 and the KX080-3S is SPE is a division of Smith 
the largest compact excavator Mining Equipment. which acquired the distribution rights 
available from SPE. has been distributing. repamng of machine producer Linhai 

Bloom points out that, in and servicing specialist Power Machinery Group. of 
South Africa. the engine machinery and off-road Shanghai. China. for Linhai 
that the KX080-3S is fitted vehicles, as well as doing turf ATVs. coolers and generators. 
with complies with Tier Ill maintenance in South Africa SPE expanded further in 
emissions regulations. ::.ince the 1990s. 2000 when it acquired the 

.. The KX080-3S also has a The company acquired the sole distribution rights of the 
unique function called ·auto rights 10 distribute equipme:it Kubota Corporation of Osaka, 
idle'. which offers a 10% fuel from golf maintenance Japan. which manufactures the 
saving in that. if the excavator"s machinery supplier The Tom world-leading brand of small 
controls are not touched or Company of Minneapolis. tractors. diesel engines and 
used in four seconds. the in the US. in 1991 and later mowers. 
machine will go into idle acquired the distribution rights SPE"s distribution rights 
function. which decreases the of quads and personal water from Linhai in 2002 included 
revolutions o f the C'{c::ivator. craft supplier Polari.;. al<;o of l.inhai petrol generator~ -
thus saving money:· the US. Linhai went on to make the 

Kubota is known in the The Polaris distribution Linhai small and practical 
indu~try for pro"iding di-.ision of SPE wa:. established generator. a well-known name 
extremely fuel-efficient engines LO market and support the sales in South Africa. 
and. by supplying machine:- of Polaris quads and persor:al This division expanded 
from Kubota. SPE with its water craft. in 2006 with the addition 
dealers across the country can The company expanded of generator producer Kipor's 
easily repair machines on site the: division to form the ATV silent and ultrasilent diesel 

and engines. as well us 
light tower:.. Kipor i:. well 
established as a global leader 
in the generator market and its 
products are being :.old in more 
than 130 countries worldwide. 
with SPE currently the largest 
importer of Kipor product!> in 
South Africa. ;n 

To watch a video 
in which Smith 
Power Equipment 
GM Tom Bloom 
explains the 
advantages of 
using Kubota 
equipment. scan the barcode 
w1tn your phone's QR reader, or 
go to 'Video Reports' on www. 
englneeringnews.co.za. 
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Knowledge 1s knowing a 
tomato is a fruit; Wisdom is not 
putting 11 in a fruit salad 
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